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Design and Print Services
A refreshingly different approach.
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DESIGN AND PRINT

For one-off projects or total print management, our creative and
technical expertise takes the uncertainty out of print buying.

Design and Print

DESIGN AND PRINT CREATIVE SERVICES AND COMMERCIAL PRINT BUYING

Print buying can be complex, time consuming and costly. We have specialist
staff with the technical and creative experience to manage the process for
you, from concept to delivery - ensuring you look good in print.
Simplicity. Commercial print can be something of a minefield and printers can sound
like they are speaking a different language... file formats, crops, bleeds spot or
process colours, the mysteries of paper sizes, coatings and weights. Mistakes and
misunderstandings can be expensive as well as frustrating. Work with us and all you
need to do is give us a brief. We will supply a quotation quickly and handle the entire
process from graphic design to finished print and delivery - and offer you the option
to have your print held in stock for on-demand, next day delivery.

Complete commercial print management

Expertise. We will advise you on the best and most cost-effective way to print your
items, whether it’s a few posters or thousands of brochures. We provide both digital
and conventional print methods offering total flexibility and competitive pricing.

Print held in stock for on-demand, next-day delivery

Efficiency and reliability. We can help you manage your print budget more effectively
by monitoring the production and delivery of the things you use every day - and those
you don’t. From company literature and stationery to promotional items, point of sale
and presentation materials. We can ensure you never run out of the things you need.
Flexibility. By holding artwork files for all your printed materials, we can quickly and
easily update information, make amendments and re-order. We can also store your
printed materials for on-demand next day delivery, saving you valuable space.
Diversity. Our commercial design and print services extend far beyond ink and paper;
we can supply everything from a branded gift to a printed high-vis jacket.

Corporate literature, branded items, promotions and gifts
From just a few copies to many thousands
Technical advice, design and artwork services
Digital artwork storage and archiving
Simple, efficient ordering and re-ordering

DESIGN AND PRINT CREATIVE SERVICES AND COMMERCIAL PRINT BUYING

Expert print management.

Effective design delivers your vision to the people who matter.
We listen to you, we understand what you need, and we create effective design solutions.

Creative Design and Artwork

CREATIVE DESIGN AND ARTWORK SERVICES

Professional creative services,
graphic design and artwork.

The first and most important rule of good design is to listen. Whatever the project,
from a single logo to an entire brand identity, stationery items, brochures, display
materials and promotional gifts - we take the time to listen to you and fully
understand what you need and how best to realise your vision through
effective design.
Our extensive experience and thorough understanding of design principles and
print processes puts industry expertise at your fingertips. We can unravel the
complexities of print and deliver clear, concise advice and solutions.
Our artwork service is efficient and accurate. Once we have created your artwork,
we supply proofs for approval in the format of your choice - either as physical
hard copies or in Pdf format - and because our design, artwork and print services
are centrally managed, the entire process is completely flexible and seamless
allowing alterations and amendments to be made with minimum disruption
to your schedule.
We provide safe and efficient in-house archiving for your digital artwork files,
giving you the security of an off-site back-up combined with the flexibility to
amend or update artwork when needed, saving you time and minimising costs.

Creative design
Corporate branding
Graphics and illustration
Artwork and reprographics
Image sourcing
Copywriting
Print consultancy
Digital archiving

CREATIVE DESIGN AND ARTWORK SERVICES

Excellence in print begins with effective design and artwork.
We bring your ideas to life, providing expert creative and technical services
every step of the way – helping you to achieve and exceed your vision.

Whatever you need in print, we take the complexity and uncertainty out
of the specifying and buying process, delivering perfect results every time.

Print Production

PRINT PRODUCTION SERVICES

Print that performs,
without a performance.
The variety and complexity of print processes and terms can be baffling - and
mistakes can be costly. Our print team have the industry-wide experience to
guide your project through the wealth of options to deliver perfect results.

They are able to navigate the myriad processes, technical requirements and options,
and translate the seemingly baffling array of terms into a straightforward and
concise specification that delivers exactly what you require.
From a single item to many thousands of copies, we have the expertise and
resources to manage every aspect of the production process, giving you
realistic timelines and a clear pricing structure.
We provide a full range of integrated print services - from conceptual design
through artwork and print to delivery and stock management - offering you the
flexibility to use part of our service, or have a complete print management solution.

Dedicated print management team
A wealth of industry experience
Fully integrated pre-production services
Expertise across the range of print processes
Technical advice and support
Clear and competitive pricing structure

PRINT PRODUCTION SERVICES

Our dedicated team of print professionals have a wealth of industry experience
across the full spectrum of print processes - from offset litho to silk screen,
digital, large format and beyond.

Streamlined print purchasing, delivery and stock level monitoring
can enhance productivity and reduce print costs.

Print Purchasing

PRINT PURCHASING AND SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

Streamlined and seamless,
print purchasing and supply.

We know that your time is precious. Our ordering and re-ordering system provides
a simple and efficient way to manage your purchasing. We offer a range of secure
and easy ways to place and track orders, both on-line or by phone and fax.

Easy and efficient ordering
Space saving storage options

Our commercial print team are on hand to provide advice and support whenever
you need it, either by phone or to visit you in person to discuss your requirements.

Stock available on-demand for next-day delivery

Assessing the amount of stock you need and storing printed materials can take
up valuable time and office space. We offer a secure and efficient storage and
monitoring system. We are able to hold your print in stock, ready for on-demand
next-day delivery ensuring that you never run out of the things you need and
helping to make your orders as quantity-efficient as possible.

Automated replenishment

Holding print in stock for you allows us to effectively monitor your stock levels and
automatically despatch or re-order as levels become low. We can advise you when
re-ordering is necessary and give you the opportunity to make any changes to
artwork prior to printing so that your material is kept fully up-to-date.

Efficient monitoring of supply levels
Enhanced productivity
Significant cost savings

PRINT PURCHASING AND SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

Our print buying system is designed with ease and functionality at its core.
We make it easy for you to place orders, monitor, control, store and take
delivery of your print stock, saving you time, space and money.

Your brand identity is central to your business
and it can work hard for you beyond your company stationery.

Branded and Promotional Items

BRANDED ITEMS, PROMOTIONS AND GIFTS

Corporate branded items,
displays, promotions and gifts.

Our print services extend far beyond ink and paper. We are able to apply your brand
identity to an extensive range of products - from everyday workplace essentials such
as pens, memory sticks and packaging, to clothing, hospitality and promotional
items, as well as luxury and bespoke gifts.
As a powerful and cost-effective marketing tool, a little branding goes a long way.
Maintaining a strong and unified corporate identity promotes a sense of care and
enhances your company’s image among staff and customers. Many branded items
will remain in use for a long time and continue to work hard, maintaining and
reinforcing brand awareness.
In addition to workplace essentials and corporate gifts, we can help with branding
for specific events such as exhibitions and conferences. From large format displays
and signage to security and hospitality items for both indoor and outdoor venues.
As part of our comprehensive print and design service, we can help with any aspect
of promotional material - the only limit is your imagination. We can advise you on
the most appropriate products and materials, and provide a competitive pricing
structure in line with your requirements and budget.

The perfect way to promote your business
Reinforces brand identity and awareness
Almost any item can be printed
Ideal for everyday business items and promotions
Enhances luxury gifts
Flexible order quantities

BRANDED ITEMS, PROMOTIONS AND GIFTS

Applying your corporate identity to items, both in the workplace and beyond,
is a powerful and cost-effective way to promote, reinforce and enhance
brand awareness among you staff and customers.

B TES OFFICE
DESIGN AND PRINT

Thank you for taking the time to learn about our business services.
If you would like to know more, please talk to us.
Rochester
A1-A4 Knights Park Industrial Estate
Knight Road
Rochester
Kent
ME2 2LS

Crayford
Acorn Industrial Park
Crayford
DA1 4AL		
Phone: 01322 550167
Fax: 01322 525227

Phone: 01322 550167
Fax: 01322 525227

Email: sales@batesoffice.co.uk
www.batesoffice.co.uk

Our accreditations speak for themselves

Crewe
First Avenue
Weston Road
Crewe
Cheshire
CW1 6BG

Wrexham
Rhosddu Industrial Estate
Llay Road
Wrexham
Clwyd
LL11 4YL

Bridgend
Unit 5
Vale Business Park
Cowbridge
Vale of Glamorgan
CF71 7PF

Chippenham
Unit 7
Westpoint Business Park
Chippenham
Wiltshire
SN14 6RB

Phone: 01270 256891
Fax: 01270 505029

Phone: 01978 358613
Fax: 01978 362509

Phone: 01978 358613
Fax: 01978 362509

Phone: 01249 456370
Fax: 01249 654317

Halifax
Arches Street
Halifax
West Yorkshire
HX1 2SY
Phone: 01422 358138
Fax: 01422 330249

